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I welcome you to our 68th season of your SOST.
Our theme is Musical Soundscapes, a panoramic
view of the world seen through the eyes and ears of
composers.
To open the season, we have invited violinist ryu
Goto back to our stage to share his virtuosity with
a work that is rather cinematic in scope: The Violin
Concerto of Erich korngold, a Hollywood composer
best known for his numerous movie scores.
Following intermission, we will perform, for the first time, Camile Saint Saens’
Symphony No. 3, known for its use of the majestic organ-themes from this
score will bring back the fun memories of movies like Babe, and others.
For our second Classics Concert, we will feature Juan nicolau as guitar soloist
to share his own composition, his concerto for guitar entitled In the Mariola
Mountains, followed by the luminous beauty of Antonin Dvorak’s Symphony
No. 7 in d minor.
Our third Classics Concert, will explore European composers who have close
ties to America. Johann Strauss II and Igor Stravinsky traveled, lived here,
and composed music during their visits to the united States. To round out the
concert, we’ll perform music from two of our greatest American composers,
Aaron Copland and George Gershwin. Appalachian Spring and Rhapsody in
Blue create pictures that are icons of Americana. A Soundscape that is not to
be missed.
We will conclude our musical panorama with a work that is sure to thrill;
Carmina Burana a work that is a musical journal of emotions and colors.
Our Pops programs have something for everyone in the family that are sure
to please! returning to our stage are the acrobatic sensations of Cirque de la
Symphonie in our first Halloween Spectacular. Jugglers, acrobats and even a
high ﬂying violinist will entertain the entire family, set to special music by your
SOST. Two of Broadway’s leading ladies will set the stage performing theatrical
showstoppers from Wicked, Les Miserables, Phantom of the Opera and more.
And don’t forget our holiday concert, this year a special Home for the Holidays.
returning to the Julie rogers Theatre, The Texas Tenors present their special
program, Deep in the Heart of Christmas. Come join us for what is sure to be
a Soundscape you’ll not forget-music for the entire family.
Musically yours,

Chelsea Tipton II, Music Director

This year the renewal process will be slightly
different…in a great way!
Beginning february 24, you can renew your seats in the same way you
always have. The deadline for renewals is may 31. We know how much
you value your subscription, and we want you to continue with the seats
you love.
Starting July 1, we are jumping into the 21st century and offering
online ticketing to new subscribers who wish to purchase season tickets. If
you have not completed your renewal, your seats will be available online
to new subscribers.
As you know, the holiday concert is not included in your season
subscription. However, we are offering a discounted price for this concert,
deep in the heart of Christmas with the texas tenors, if you
purchase your tickets when you renew your season subscription!
We have an amazing lineup this season, so make sure to renew now!!!

SEASOn AT A GLAnCE
SEPTEMBEr 19, 2020
CinematiC impreSSionS
OCTOBEr 24, 2020
CirQue SpooKtaCuLar
nOVEMBEr 21, 2020
SoundSCapeS from my homeLand
DECEMBEr 6, 2020 HOLIDAy COnCErT
deep in the heart of ChriStmaS
FEATURING the teXaS tenorS
FEBruAry 20, 2021
ameriCan muSiCaL SoundSCapeS
MArCH 27, 2021
broadWay divaS
APrIL 10, 2021
from eLeganCe to Carmina
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Finlandia
Violin Concerto, op. 35, D Major
Symphony no. 3, op. 78, in c minor
Ryu Goto, Violin
katya Gotsdiner-McMahan, Organ

Symphonic music often comes to us in a variety of presentations, whether
while watching a movie, hearing it in the concert hall, or even part of a
television commercial. The end results are quite similar; they create an
ambience that helps tell a story. Our first concert presents three different
pictures or scenarios. What a great way of illustrating our music to you!
Finlandia: A new concept of “Tone Poem” is an overture styled piece that
tells a brief story. Sibelius describes the oppression of the Finnish people,
followed by the serenity of a hymn like theme, ending with a triumphal
finish.
korngold’s Violin Concerto is a departure from the composer’s
Hollywood masterpieces of movie themes or soundtracks. A first venture
in concert music, his violin concerto is three movements, ironically, all
with themes similar to his past movie efforts.
Saint-Saens’ Symphony no. 3 is also known as his organ symphony as it
treats the pipe organ like a concerto soloist. Our movie connection is that
the themes from the final movement are frequently used in films such as
Babe, Babe: Pig in the City, and originally, in Impressions of France-also
heard at EPCOT in Disney World.
Our soloist tonight marks the wonderful return of Ryu Goto, violinist.
Mr. Goto delighted our audience two years ago with the Max Bruch
violin concerto, played on his Stradivarius violin. Mr. Goto’s delicate
style makes the romantic themes of korngold’s music come alive and
transcends the listener beyond the concert hall. Another guest artist, this
time one who is part of the orchestra, is katya Gotsdiner-McMahan,
organist at Trinity Methodist Church in Beaumont.
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Spooky goblins doing daring acrobatics- a violinist who plays
from a trapeze-all to your favorite symphonic music that celebrates the mystery of Halloween. Jugglers and strongmen perform
daring feats choreographed to live music by your SOST. Cirque
de la Symphonie performed their incredible feats with us two
years ago to audience acclaim that was heard for months. This
special show featuring six acrobats will perform to music of the
witches and hobgoblins. kids, come dressed in your costume
and be a part of the special parade through Julie rogers
Auditorium. A fun concert for the whole family!
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JUAN L. NICOLAU, Guitar
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Concerto for Guitar, In The Mariola Mountains
Symphony no. 7, op. 70, d minor
Juan L. Nicolau, Guitar

Our Soundscapes tonight picture two distinctly different settings, one
from the coastal hills in southeast Spain, and one from the heartland of
Prague and the Czech nation. We are treated to the vision of composer/
soloist, Juan Nicolau who shares three different visions of his native
Alicante, Spain. A rare glimpse displaying the visions and expressions
presented by the soloist of his homeland. The solo guitar, complimented
by the orchestra, paints a unique picture of the beauty of his homeland.
Often considered his finest symphony, Antonin Dvorak’s masterpiece
Symphony no. 7 was an effort to raise the awareness and reputation of
Czech composers in the eyes of the Austrian-Germanic world. While an
acclaimed composer in his native Prague and America, Dvorak’s melodic
and orchestral talents helped demonstrate how folk melodies can add to
the splendor of symphonic music loved around the world.
Our soloist, Juan Nicolau comes to SOST by a rather unique way:
nicolau is currently an economics professor at Virginia Tech university
in roanoke, VA. Lamar university economics professor, Henry Venta,
brought his colleague’s musical talents to our attention, and it is our
pleasure to feature this special dimension of his talents.
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Greeting to America
Appalachian Spring
Dumbarton Oaks
rhapsody in Blue
Gabriela Martinez, Piano Soloist

Our third Classics Series opens with a salute to America. Once again,
four vantage points are illustrated through a diverse musical journey. We
begin with the internationally famous waltz king, Johann Strauss II, who
was famous for writing dance like pieces reﬂecting his travels. His coming
to America salutes our homeland and beginning of our concert.
What could be more American and dance-inspired than Aaron
Copland’s salute to Martha Graham’s modern ballet, featuring the music
of the Appalachian Mountains. no gifts were simpler, yet elegant, than
this American homage. Igor Stravinsky began his migration to America
through a commissioned piece, Dumbarton Oaks. It was created at the
request of prominent musical philanthropist robert Woods and Mildred
Barnes Bliss to celebrate a treasured estate in Washington, DC.
Stravinsky’s musical description of the splendid gardens he visited
before moving to nyC are the inspiration of this colorful piece.
The opening measures of Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue have become a
musical icon describing the highlights of his beloved nyC. Blues, jazz,
tender melodies all bring us back to Broadway in Manhattan.
Our soloist, Gabriela Martinez, is quickly becoming an internationally
acclaimed pianist. Hailing from Venezuela, she has won several
international prizes, has played with orchestras around the world and
has had pieces written for her premiere solo CD, Amplified Soul.

GABRIELA MARTINEZ, Piano
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Alli Mauzey

Julia Murney
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BRoAdwAy divAs
BrOADWAy COMES TO BEAuMOnT!
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Alli Mauzey and Julia Murney, two of the best stars of “The Great
White Way,” sing favorites from Wicked, Les Misérables, Phantom
of the Opera and other memorable shows. Maestro Chelsea
Tipton II directs your SOST playing the special arrangements that
will have you back at the theater for the evening, and you didn’t
have to leave the comfort of your hometown.
Our guest artists have theatrical resumes, with too many shows to
list. Alli Mauzey was “Glenda the Good Witch” in Wicked, also
appeared in Hello Dolly and Hairspray. Julia Murney, a two-time
Drama Desk Award recipient stared as Elphaba in Wicked, has
done countless television voice overs and now appears with
symphony orchestras around the world singing the music she
helped make famous.
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FRoM ELEgAnCE
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Beatrice et Benedict Overture
Ancient Airs and Dances: Suite no. 2
Carmina Burana

The elegance of the opera, plus the heavenly melodies of angels,
sets the stage for one dynamic conclusion of our season. Our
final concert begins with a festive overture by Hector Berlioz
setting the stage for an exciting evening. Beatrice et Benedict is a
beloved overture to one of his great operas.
Maestro Tipton follows this up with a delicately delightful work of
Ottorino respighi based upon ancient lute dances, masterfully
orchestrated as only respighi could. The contrast sets the stage
for a majestic finale of Carmina Burana.
The adjectives vitality, frenzy, passion, satire and mystery describe
the music of Carl Orff, especially his epic work. The opening
measures of O Fortuna signals excitement and mystery, frequently
used in today’s media. Maestro Tipton will coordinate the forces
of an expanded orchestra, the SOST Chorus, a children’s chorus
and three vocal soloists.
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Extras
OTHEr COnCErTS… yOu WILL WAnT TO ATTEnD!

Symphony at
Shangri La gardenS

tBA
Our fifth time performing this popular program
Tickets 409-892-2257 or visit www.lutcher.org

deep in the heart of ChriStmaS
sundAy, dECEMBER 6, 2020

H

7:30 PM

The Symphony of Southeast Texas is proud
to welcome back Emmy Award Winners
and Billboard #1 recording Artists, the
texas tenors, as they sleigh ride back into
Beaumont with their heartwarming holiday
concert “Deep in the Heart of Christmas!”
From seasonal favorites like “O Holy night”
and “Joy to the World” to The righteous
Brothers’ crowd-pleaser “you’ve Lost That
Lovin’ Feelin’,” The Texas Tenors bring a
unique blend of music to the stage with
thrilling harmonies and award-winning
arrangements.
In addition to the talented trio of Marcus
Collins, John Hagen and JC Fisher, a local
choir will be featured on various selections.
DurInG THE rEnEWAL PErIOD

Adults: $30 | Students: $15
AFTEr THE rEnEWAL PErIOD

Adults: $50 | Students: $15

JuLy 4th ConCert
sAtuRdAy, JuLy 4, 2020
8:00 PM | tHE EvEnt CEntRE
FrEE COMMunITy COnCErT
Fireworks provided by the City of Beaumont

fund
2020/21 annuaL

youR donAtion MAKEs gREAt MusiC PossiBLE
Presenting symphonic music is a wonderful conundrum! So much
goes into the practice, rehearsals and the performance, yet the
costs of doing so, goes well beyond a typical movie price or athletic
event. Printed below is a chart of the resources we have available
to support our musicians and pay the bills. We hope you’ll
express your value of your SOST and help us keep the music
playing! Donors will be recognized in our program books twice a
year. By becoming a member of the Crescendo Society (membership at $1,500 a year or $125 monthly) you’ll be invited to a variety
of events and a chance to meet with others who share your interest
in symphonic music. Contact the Symphony office or visit our
webpage for a series of benefits and events. your ticket price
will stay reasonable thanks to so many people expressing their
appreciation of what we all enjoy! Please take a look at how we
keep exciting live symphonic music here for you.

GIVING LEVELS
FRIENd ($100+)

SUPPORTER ($250+)

H

PATRON ($500+)

H

BRONZE ($1,000+)

CRESCENdO SOCIETy ($1,500+)
GOLd ($5,000+)

H

H

SILVER ($2,500+)

PLATINUM ($10,000+)

here’S hoW We Keep eXCiting
SymphoniC muSiC pLaying
Ticket Sales

40%

25%
Endowment, Grants, etc. 16%
Individual Contributions 14%
Symphony League Support 5%
Corporate & Sponsorship

here’S What your giftS provide!

40%
Administrative Costs 29%
Guest Artist 7%
Education Costs 4%
Production Costs 20%

Musician Salaries

2020/21 annuaL fund
five eaSy WayS to Contribute
emaiL: sost@sost.org | phone: 409.892.2257 | faX: 409.892.0117
maiL: 4345 Phelan Blvd, Suite 105, Beaumont, TX 77707
in perSon: Visit us at the corner of Phelan & Lucas, 4345 Phelan Blvd, Suite 105.
PLEASE COMPLETE NAME & COMPANy NAME AS yOU wISh ThE TO BE LISTEd IN OUR PROGRAM.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
nAME
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPAny nAME (COrPOrATE DOnOrS)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDrESS
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
CITy, STATE, ZIP
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
DAy PHOnE, HOME PHOnE
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL

I pledge $_________________ to The Symphony of Southeast Texas 2020/21
Annual Fund.
i WiSh to pay aS foLLoWS:
o Check enclosed o Please bill me now

o Please bill me in _____________

o Please bill me in equal payments* of ___________ for _________ months
beginning in _______________
o MC

o Visa
o AMX o Discover
If paid by credit card, pledge will be processed on or about the 15th of each month.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
CArD#
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
EXPIrATIOn DATE
SECurITy CODE
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
SIGnATurE On CArD
MAkE CHECkS PAyABLE TO:

the Symphony of SoutheaSt teXaS
*For monthly payments, the Symphony’s fiscal year runs June 1–May 31 Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with the Internal revenue Code.

to order SeaSon tiCKetS
Call or stop by in-person
phone 409.892.2257 | onLine sost.org (After July 1)
maiL: 4345 Phelan Blvd, Suite 105
Beaumont, TX 77707
in-perSon: Visit us at the corner of Phelan & Lucas,
4345 Phelan Blvd, Suite 105.
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senIor
aDuLt stuDent

area

seCtIon

Main Floor

conDucTor’S circle a-P $250 $250

balconY

orcHeSTra circle Q-bb

$190 $180

bacK orcHeSTra CC-ee

$140 $125

FronT balconY 1-3

$215 $205

regular balconY 4-9

$155 $145

bacK balconY 10-12

$125 $115

back balcony
rows 10-12
regular
balcony
rows 4-9

back
orchestra
row cc - ee

Front balcony
rows 1-3

orchestra
circle
row Q - bb

conductor’s
circle
row a - P

Handicap Seating:
row Q: Seats 101-112
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Please join us for a great season!
number of seats

aDuLt

senIor

stuDent

totaL $

CONdUCTOR’S CIRCLE
ORChESTRA CIRCLE
BACk ORChESTRA
FRONT BALCONy
REGULAR BALCONy
BACk BALCONy
Tax-DeDucTible conTribuTion
HanDling

$5.00

ToTal
nOTE: All ticket sales are final and non-refundable. Tickets returned prior to
a performance may entitle you to an income tax deduction.

____________________________________________________________
nAME
____________________________________________________________
ADDrESS
____________________________________________________________
CITy, STATE, ZIP
____________________________________________________________
DAy PHOnE, HOME PHOnE
____________________________________________________________
EMAIL
____________________________________________________________
SEATInG PrEFErEnCE

o CHECk
o MASTErCArD
o AMErICAn EXPrESS
o VISA

o DISCOVEr

____________________________________________________________
CArD#
SECurITy CODE
____________________________________________________________
EXPIrATIOn DATE
SIGnATurE On CArD

